
•  ExtraBucks Rewads are coupons printed on the bottom of your CVS receipt. 
ExtraBucks are issued whenever you purchase a qualifying product. Rewards print on your register receipt, expire 
after 30 days and can only be used with the card its associated with.

•  ExtraBucks promotions are advertised in the weekly ad. 

•  ExtraBucks can be used on all purchases and can be rolled over from  
week to week. 
You can roll ExtraBucks by using the ExtraBucks you have to buy items that will give you more ExtraBucks. 

•  ExtraBucks deals have limits 
CVS limits the number of ExtraBucks rewards you can claim per deal. If the limit is 2, you can purchase more than 
2 but will only receive ExtraBucks for the first 2 purchases.   

•  Use your card to track your purchases and rewards 
Your card tracks and keeps a total of your purchases. This total is also shown on your receipt as well as your 
quarterly spending. This allows you to track how much you will receive in ExtraBucks at the end of the quarter. 
Log into your cvs account to see your total spending, quarterly spending, beauty club spending, store coupons 
used and ExtraBucks redeemed.

•  ExtraBucks can be used on any purchases including ExtraBucks promo deals. 
You will receive ExtraBucks rewards on these purchases regerdless of form of payment.

•  Redeem rainchecks and keep your ExtraBucks. 
CVS rainchecks do not have an expiration date and if the item included ExtraBucks, you will still receive them 
when you puchase your raincheck items.

•  Use up ExtraBucks full value. 
When redeeming ExtraBucks, use up the full value.  If you use a $2.00 ExtraBucks rewards on a $0.99 order, you 
will lose the additional $1.01 value. Purchase a filler item (low cost item purchsed to use up the extra money). 
* You can also use filler items when your coupon exceeds the price of your item

•  Quarterly ExtraBucks rewards 
Receive 2% back in ExtraBucks rewards quarterly on all of your purchases in store or online. 

•  Beauty Club ExtraBucks 
Earn $5 ExtraBucks rewards for every $50 spent on qualifying beauty products in store and online. Your Extra-
bucks will be issued within 2 days after your qualifying purchase
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